
Yorktowa.

To complete the chain of incidents wiiich
flaklly entangled Cornwallis in the fatal
iorktown me she, v must crocs into the
camps of the Americans and their friends
the French. Washington, who, with
wretchedly clothed and often but half-fe- d

army, had been sustalninc the cause of the
Revolution through six long years, never
felt the embarrassment of his situation
more than in the early part of the ' year
1761. He could do little to assist the
South, and saw no flattering prospects of
achieving anything decisive in the Aorth.
The only ray of hope that flashed through
the clouus was the probability that in the
course of the sumruer a large t rench fleet
would appear upon the American coast,
with whose assistance something might be
effected. But even here so many contingen
cies were evolved that success still seemed
an aggravating uncertainty. A campaign,
nevertheless, was arranged. On the 23d
of M-.- y, Washington met Count de

commanding the French allies
at .Newport, in conference at Wetnersfleld,
t'ounecticut, where it was agreed that the
French should join the Americans on the
Hudson, and an attempt be made to capture
K w York city. A request was sent later
to the Count de Grave, admiral of the ex-

pected fleet in the West Indies, to co-op-

ate by entering the harbor. This was
Washington's plan, while it would seem
that Mocbambeau, although yielding to
him. bad misgivings in regard to it-- At
the same conference the project of march'
ing to Virginia was alluded to, but it was
held that that State could be relieved quite
as effectually by attacking Clinton in the
North, and preventing him from sending
further southward. etui,
everything depended upon De Grasse.
Without him the year would probably
close with matters continuing in ttatu
quo ; with him a great blow might be
struck somewhere, and that somewhere
was now the problem. Although Wash.
ingtoc bad committed himself at the Weth- -
erslield conference to an attack upon flew
York, and expected the of the
French admiral, we nod, as the summer
advanced, and the situation in Virginia
changed by the retirement of Cornwallis to
the that he recognized the poss
ibility of a change of plan on his own part.
and this before De Grasse's final destination
and intentions were known. By the 2d of
August he had informed La Fayette of (he
contingency that might take him to Vir
ginia, where they could unite in falling
upon Coruwallis ; and he had sounded Mr.
ltobert Morris as to transportation from
Philadelphia, from which we are to infer,

as, indeed, ore of bis letters authorizes
the inference that even had De Grasse
come to New York, Washington was isady
to sugtrest bis sailing back to the Chesa
eake, while the army would move to the

same point lu other words, the march
upon Corn wallis, perhaps the most splendid
episode of the war, was an alternative plan
already maturing in Washington's mind
before word cawo from De Grasse that.
for good readoiis, he should not sail further
iMTlh tbas irginia.

De Grasse s announcement that be would
. be in the Cbesaiieake about the first of

September, and that he expected to meet
the allied army there and not at Ne
York, did uji reach Washington until
August 14. At once the latter turned his
entire attention to the descent upon Corn
wallis. Demonstrations had been made
against New York in July with a serious
intent, but now they were conducted as
feint. It was of the greatest importance
that Clinton should not suspect the intend-
ed march until Washington was well on
his way southward. The plan remained a
profound secret with both the American
and French chiefs. The troops were put
on the move again toward the city, as if
for an attack, and when they turned about
and crossed the Hudson at King s Ferry,
late in August, the feiut was still kept up
on the Jersey side for a day or two, when
the entire u r.e headed for the Chesapeake.
On the 2d of September the Amer
ican wing, two thousand strong
four thousand having been left to guard the
Hudson, under Heath marched through
Philadelphia, followed the next day by the
French contingent, which delighted Con-
gress and the citizens with its inspiring
mutic and btilliant appearance. Here 'e
news was received that JJe Grasse had ar
rived in the Chesapeake with a powerful
fleet, and Washington pushed on with the
liveliest anticipations of succet. The
troops took the straight road to the head of
the Elk and lialtimore, and, after a abort
delay, embarked in the transports for the
James. In spite of the fatigues of the
march, they were all in good spirits, with
hardly a sick man among than, and seem
ed to realize the probably decisive results
of the movement they were engaged in.

We shall soon look in upon Cornwallis as
stern as the grave," wrote an officer to a
friend in the North, and he only reflected
the general expectation. From Baltimore,
Washington axd ltochainbeui and their
suites rode rapidly overland, stopping at
Mount Vernon, on the 9ih and 10th tbe
chiefs first visit to his home for six years,

and oc the 14lh reached the camp of La
Fayette at Williamsburg, who had been
reinforced with eh roe thousand French
troops, under St. Simon, brought on by De
Grasse. When Clinton, at New Y'ork,
woke up to the tact that Washington had
given him the slip, he saw no other way
of meeting the danger to which Cornwallis
would be exposed, tmt by attempting to gu
to his reiiet by sea.

La Fayette's little army at Williams
burg, the American part of which had been
hoveling about and dodging Cornwallis
ever since be entered the Mate once, in-

deed, attacking him at Green Springs, near
Jamestown, but without success received
Washington with unbounded enthusiasm.
As he approached the camps with Kocham
beau, the troops turned out on their parades.
a salute of 21 guns was fired, and later in
the altera jou the Marquis St. Simon gave
a sumptuous entertainment, at which the
chieis and all tbe officers were present.
"lo add to tbe barmness of the evening.
says one of the guests, "an elegant band of
music plated an introduetive part of
French opera, signifying the happiness of
the family when blessed with the presence
ot their father, and their great dependence
upon him. About ten o'clock the company
rose up, and after mutual congratulaliotu
and the greatest expression of joy, they
separated." In a few days the troops
from the northward arrived in transports
from tbe head of the Chesapeake, landing
near uiiainsburg by way of tbe James.
aud on the 27th of September the combined
force was ready to move upon Cornwallis
at Iorktown below. The situation thus
presented was the great surprise of the
revolution. It appears as one of the few
grand relieving features in an otherwise
comparatively tedious war, for here we
have a piece of strategy on Washington's
part which involved for the first time ex
tensive and critical movements, and whose
details were carried out with singular pre
cision and success. Clinton is quietly left
in tbe lurch at New York ; Washington
boldly niarcnes four hundred miles away.
and suddenly crushes his famous lieutenant
where assistance can not reach him.

A new and most ingenious speaking
machine has lately been exhibited by Uerr
Faber before tbe Physical Society, London.
It is designed to more perfectly imitate.
mechanically, the utterance of the human
voice, by means of artificial organs of ar
ticulation made on the human model, and
it is wonted with keys like a musical in
strument. A bellows made of wood and
India rubber serves for the lungs; a small
windmill is pieced in front of the bellows
to give trilling sounds; the larnyx is made
of a single membrane of hippopotamus
hide and India rubber; and a mouth with
two lips, a tongue and an India rubber
nose complete the organs of the apparatus.
Fourteen distinct sounds are uttered by it
and, by combining these, any word in any
language can be produced also laughing
and whispering.

We can never have much confidence
in the uprightness of others until we
Lave discovered some degree of upright-- 1

Itesa in ourselves.

In going about Algiers, what strikes on
most it the endless variety in tbe costumes
of the inhabitants Jews, Arabs, Kabylet,
Mozabitea, Negresses, etc, all dressing
differently, and in bright, beautiful colon.
The Arab women with the haik and whit
veil covering all but their dark eyes, look
like ghosts gliding in and oat of the crowd;
but when at borne they, too, dress in a
gorgeous way. The jewel they wear are
auamt and of very rough beauty; for
if tbe stones are real, they do not mind of
their being full of flaws, and irregular in
shape and color: their pearls are rough,
and the Arab women grease them that
their color may be yellow; the diamonds
are set in lead, which gives them a dull,
heavy look.

We went once to an Arab wedding, and
at both the families were rich, the drerses
and jewels worn by the ladies were most
splendid. The bride herself a poor little
thing of fourteen looked anything but
happy, seated on a cushion on the floor.
while her mother and a professional dres
ser painted, powdered and gilded her face.
plaited her hair, and then dressed her up
in costly clothes, with all the family jewels
heaped upon her. All the time her toilet
was going on, three frightful negresser
played and sang wild Arab music close to
the bnde's ear, and others, aown nam,
uttered the curious cry of joy which is a
sort of tnll on one high note. Little gar
lands of white jessamine blossoms were
given to every one, and when all was ready
she was led to her husband, who was wait
ing for her in another room. He was a very
ugly man, more than twice her age, and
when the poor little bnde saw him she
burst into tears in a most pitiful way. We
wished very much that an artist could have
been with us, for there were so many beau
tiful Arab ladies sitting round on divans
and cushions; but as ne man except a near
relation may see a woman unveiled, our
wish was a vain one. On our way down
stairs after the wedding, we saw the ser-

vants of the household seated in a ring on
the floor, eating from one large dish of con--

scoussou. which la the principal food of
the Arabs: it is made of the emoule of
Algerian hard wheat, and if only mixed
with good butter it is very nice to eat. am.
what the Arabs generally give us is made
with bad butter, and it is almost impossible
to swallow it, however much we wish to
please the kind giver, who stands close by,
urging us to eat more, and almost forcing
it into one's mouth in his hospitality. Mat-

ters were not mended by a friend of mine
who dexterously onveyed tbe rancid
morsels into a handkerchief on her lap;
lor as in a hasty search for coppers the
contents of the handkerchief were scat
tered over the upturned faces of an ex
pectant crowd, it must somewhat have
diminished the satisfaction which her ap
parent good appetite had afforded her host.

How to tell a Good Potato.
Here is a good place in which to impart

what is a secret to the vast majority of
people, and it is one well worth knowiog.
It is simply bow to tell a good potato; that
is, as well as can be done without cooking
it, for sometimes even experts are deceived.
Take a sound potato, and paying no atten
tion to its outward appearance, divide it
into two pieces with your knife and ex-

amine the exposed surfaces. If there is
so much water or "juice" that seemingly
a slight pressure would cause it to fall off
in drops, you may be sure it will be
"soggy" after it is boiled. These are the
requisite qualities for a good potato, which
must appear when one is cut in two : For
color, a yellowish white ; if it is a deep;
yellow, the potato will not cook well f
there must be a considerable amount o
moisture, though not too much; rub the
two pieces together and a white froth will
appear around the edges and upon the two
surfaces; this signifies tbe presence of
starch, and the more starch, and conse-
quently froth, the better the potato, wlule
the less there is the poorer it will cook.
riie strength of tbe starchy element can
be tested by releasing the hold upon one
piece of the potato, and if it still clings to
the other, this in itself is a very good sign.
These are tbe experiments generally made
by experts, and they are ordinsnly willing
to buy on the strength of these turning out
well, though, as stated above, these tests
are by no means infallible, the se

element of society will not like the
information that a very large percentage of
the potatoes consumed in this market are
raised by Chinamen, but such is the case.
The " River Beds, "our cheapest potato,
which is grown along the banks of the Sac
ramento river, are raised almost exclusively
by the heathen, who ship them V the com
mission merchants, from whose stores they
go to hotels, boarding houses and private
families all over the city, and a few good
seasons makes the Chinaman rich from a
Mongolian stand-poin- t.

Garments of Spider Webs.
Have you seen the dress of spun glass

said to have been made in Pittsburg P was
asked a Broadway dealer in curiosities.

No, I have not. I have tried to get
one for my display, but failed. Some
years ago 1 learned of dress that was
made in Brazil out of spider s web, and I
would have tried for that, but its probable
price and its delicacy made tbe task a fool
ish one to undertake. I had kept informed
upon the use of the spider web, and had
beard that all the attempts to employ it in
the manufacture had failed. Tbe Spaniards
tried to make gloves, stockings and hand
kerchiefs of therthread spun by tbe spider,
but although fabulous sums were offered.
the articles proved so troublesome to manu-
facture that they could not be made at a
profit. A traveler told me that it required
700,000 spiders to make a piece of silk.
I have heard that in some parts of South
America garment made of spider's web
are worn. It may be true, because the
spiders are large there, but I doubt the
story."

"What Is the greatest curiosity you ever
saw)"

"That is a broad question.
"Well, the most curious article in a lady's

toilet-- "

"It was a fan. It was in a collection of
fans now famous. This particular fan was
of fine yellow lace, and bad richly carved
wooden sticks, each stick inlaid with a
crescent of clear shell like substance. It
wss made by a lady of Normandy. The
lace was made well, what do you think
it was made oft

"Spider's web!"
"No,' said the collector, laughing.

was woven from her own golden hair, and
the tiny crescents, so highly polished, were
the tips of her finger nails.

The best wash tnat we ever heaid of is
made as follows: For one barrel of color
wash Half a bushel white lime, 3 pecks
hydraulic cement, 10 pounds umber. 10
pounds ocher, 1 pound Venetian red, quarter
pound lampblack. Slake the lime; cut the
lampblack with vinegar; mix well together;
add the cement, and All the barrel with
water. Let it stand twelve hours before
using, and stir frequently while putting it

This to not white, but of a light stone
color, without the unpleasant glare of
white. The color may be changed by
adding more or less of the colors named,
or other celors. The wash covers well,
needing only one coat, and is superior to
anything known, excepting oil paint. We
have known a rough board barn washed
with this to look well for five years, and
even longer, without renewing. The
cement hardens, but on a rough surface
will not scale.

M. L. J. Bodaszewtky asks attention
in Dingier' Journal to rapid oscillatory
movements which are observed in smoke
and steam when viewed by the microscope
illuminated by the solar or the electric
light. The molecules are of a spherical
form, and are continually exhibiting strange
attractive and repulsive forces. The
vapors of acids, ammonia, and sulphur
vapor, when examined by the light of
glowing platinum wire with a powerful
microscope, exhibit similar movements.

Ir the proof of tot padding to in the
eating," where shall we look for the proof

(of the pi inter's pit

DOMESTIC.

Kir in A salad is. it mar as well be
(WJarad at once, a work of fine art. It
it more than a science. It is an inspira
tion. We long for it in spring time more
than we yeva for the Unknowable. The
salad is stimulating, refreshing, tonic, in
tts nalnn Besides the well known lob
ster salad, chicken salad and others that
are by no means rare there is the fruit sal-

ad, " to fortune and to fame unknown."
And more delicious than aU, Miss Juliet
Corson mvea directions for a light break
fat salad of oranges, thinly sliced, dressed
with lemon juice and salad oil (one part
of lemon to three parts of oil) with just
a touch of cavenne Depner. A lemon sal
ad may be prepared by carefully peeling
off the rind and the wniie pan, remove
all seeds, slice thinly, and mix with let-

tuce and sprigs of fresh mint and a dust
of refined sugar. The lettuce leaves should
be dipped in cold water, but never broken.
Another charming breakfast salad is from
the muskmelon, to be eaten with broiled
trout or salmon. Let the melon be plac
ed on ice. carefully sliced, dusted with
cavenne pepper and salt, and add olive oil
and lemon luice in one of former to three
parts of the latter. With lettuce, barberries
may be combined. Sliced cucumbers and
early celery, dressed with oil, lemon juice
and cavenne are delicious. The small
new onions, garnished with lemon and oil.
white vinegar and sugar; watercresses
and mustard tops, dandelions, garden sor--
tel and spinach leaves all these with the
French salad dressing make refreshing sal-

ad, and they should always form a fea
ture of the spring breakfast when a lan-

guid appetite needs a little tempting.
The result in health and energy ia marvel
ous.

Draws wobk STiTOBid. These are for
use on linen or crash. For towels, table
covers, buffet scarfs and doylees they are
most admirable. The pupil may begin
with the old hemstitch, and as she pro
gresses, add lace stitcbe.berriag-bone- , but
tonhole, oveJCastiBg, chain stitch, darning
and knot stitch. Draw the threads from
the end of a piece of linen for about an
inch in depth. Pass a thread through the
middle of the strands that are left, cross
ing and catching then: in bunches of two
or three. This can be used as the heading
for fringe around doylees. Catch and se
cure with your needle a few threads close
to the body of the stuff at top and bottom
of a drawn space. This leaves the effect
of even rows of threads little scperated.
Then use a chain sitch to draw these rows
together in bunches of four in tbe center.
The foregoing paUern may be elaborated
by a thread introduced in a waving line
over and under the bunches of threads.
Repeat this waved line in returring, and
where the lines cross in the center finish
with small figures in lace stitches. An in
genious workman will make endless com
binations and varieties for herself.

To K bonus wood. Put a quarter of a
pound of best size in a stone pot with suf
ficient water to cover it, set it on the range
to melt, but do not let it boiL Thtn mix
together three cents' worth of lampblack,
a little blue-bla- to improve tbe color.
with sufficient oil to make a pasty coniia-tanc-

; upon this paste pour the melted
size and mix them together thoroughly.
Apply to the wood while it is still warm
and paint thickly enough to look solid.
When quite dry varnish with two or three
coats of varnish. This should
be done with care the room at a temccr
attire of sixty or sixty-fir- e degrees, and as
free from dust as possible. Put on the
varnish boldly and rapidly. If tbe artic
le is to be polished, two coats of varnish
will suffice, but without polish, three or
four will be neccessary. The polishing is
done by making a cream of pulverized
pumace stone with a little water, and rub
bing it in the varnished wood with a piece
oi linen rag. When the surface u smooth
dry with a cloth and polish with tripoli
and sweet olL Now dry a second ti i e.
rub with starch and powder and finish the
pollening process with a final rubbing with
a sort linen doth.

Eboxized sokmss. A screen is a pic
uresque and convenient piece of furni-
ture. Now that art embroidery has be
come general, and cretonne is so cheap.
aod there are so many Easter and birth-
day cards and pretty advertising cards
flying aoout from house to house, it will
be found quite easy to manufacture a hand
some ioluing screen. Let a carpenter
mate a frame of three panels if you can
not buy the size you wish ; proportion the
size to your strips of embroidery or cre
tonne. A good design is spray of pea-
cock feathers on an inexpensive ground
work ot some solid color. Do not try to
paste your cretonne flowers on the founda-
tion ; it is better to tack them or stitch
them with very fine stitches. The natur
al wood frame can be ebnmzed at home
by the above receipt.

Fob thf sick. Frequently sre find sick
people whose stomachs reject all kinds of
nourishment, until conditions follow that
are in many cases fatal. I have never
known the simple saucer of parched corn
pudding refused. The corn is roasted
brown, precisely as we roast coffee, ground
as fine as meal in a coffee-mil- l, and made
either into mush, gruel, or thin cakes,
baked lightly brown and given either
warm or cold, clear, or whatever dressing
the stomach will retain. Parched corn and
metl boiled in milk, and fed frequently
to children suffering from summer d larrhoea
will almost always cure, as it will dysen
tery in adults.

Spiced ccrbaxts. Fruit that is too old
:or jelly, such as is - cow coming
to market, may be used for spicing.
To seven pounds of fruit, add one pint of
vinegar and three and one-ha- lf pounds of
sugar. Boil the currants, sugar aod vine
gar till they are a thick conserve like mar
malade; just before taking it off the fire
add powdered cinnamon and cloves to the
taste. Cook a few minutes longer and
then pour into a jar It is a good accom
paniment of roast mutton, and the dark
crimson mass makes a very pretty dish on
the table.

NBWPB0O2&4 FOK WASDISO UN EN. In
Germany and Belgium a substitute has
lately been introduced for soda in the
laundry, which, while it has all the deter
sive qualities of soda, does no injury to
the liocn. Two pounds ol soap are dis- -
soivea in aoout nve gallons ot water as
hot as the hand can bear. To this are
added one tablespoonful of oil of turpen
tine and three ot liquid of ammonia.
iuis mixiure is men wc:i stirred, and in
it tbe clothes are steeped for three hours.
the washtub being covered up as care-
fully as possible. Next the clothes are
washed, rinsed and blued as usual. The
mixture will serve a second time, only it
must be reheated and one-hal- f spoonful of
ou of turpentine and one and one-ha- lf of
ammonia added to it. The process econ
omizes time, lab-j- r and fuel. The clothes
are not injured because tbe ammonia evap
orates very quickly; and as for the smell
of the turpentine, that disappears in the
drying.

I be ravortte money with tbe young
todies seems to be matri-mone- y : with
plenty of other kind after that gives out.

We are not thoroughly posted on the
human anatemy, but it strikes us that some
people must have their fibula in their
tongues.

Ovs way to make money is to take a
half-poun- trout, fill it up with shot and
then go and bet it weighs pound and a
half.

A enro writes sats : Y'ou can trust
a man who loves a horse or a dog." A
livery stable man says he has tried it and
finds there to no money in it.

Kelt's motor to now known to us
"tbe tramp," brcarse it wont work.

A JSTFDICKnt SOT A DRINK.
vHigh .tut' ertty.

Hop Bi ters is not, in any sense, an al-

coholic beverage or liquor, and could not
be told, for use except to persons desirous
of obtaining medical bitters.

GREEN B. RACM.
U. S. Com'r Iut-.rua- l Rev.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 24, 1S79.

Dear Sir Why don't you get a certifi-
cate from Col. V. fi. W., of Baltimore,
showing bow he cured himself of drunken-
ness by tbe he'p of Hop Bitu rs. His U a
wonderful ca--e. He ia well known in
Rochester, N. V., by all the drinking peo-

ple there. He is known in this city, Cin-

cinnati, New Orleans, New Y'ork ; in fact,
all over the country, as he has spent
tbousaud3 of dollars for ruin. 1 honestly
believe his card would be worth thousands
of dollars lo you in this city and Baltimore
alone, and make 'thousands of sober men
by inducing the use of your Bitters.

J. A. W.

Milton, Del, Feb. 10, 1890.

Having used Hop Bitters, tbe noted
remedy for debility, nervousness, in li es-ti-

etc, I have no hesitation in saying
that it is indeed an excellent medicine, and
recommend it to any one as a truly tonic
bitters. Renpectfullv.

Rev Mus. J. 1L ELLGOOD.

I declined to insert your advertisement
of Hop Bitters last year, because I then
thought they might not be promotive of
tbe cause of Temperance, but find tbey are,
and a yery valuable medicine, myself and
wife having been greatly benefitted by
them, and I take great pleasure in making
'hem known.

Rev. JOHN SEAMAN.
Editor Home Sentinel, Alton, N. T.

Scipio, S. Y., Dec. 1, 1779.

I am the Pastor of the Baptist church
here and an educated physician. I am not
in practice, but am my sole family physi-
cian, and advise in many chrome cases.
Over a year ago I recomoieuded your Hop
Bitters to my invalid wife, who has been
under medical treatment of Albany's best
physicians several years. She has been
greatly benefitted and still uses tbe medi-
cine. I believe she will become thorough-
ly cured of her various complicated dis-

eases by their use. We both recommend
them to our friends, many of whom have
also been cured of their various ailments by
them. Rev. E. R. WARREN.

Cured of Drinking.
"A young friend of mine was cured ot

an in&atiahle thirst for liquor that had so
prostrated his system that he was unable to
do any business. He was entirely cured by
the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all that
burning thirst ; took away the appetite for
liquor ; made his nerves steady, and he has
remained a sober and steady man for more
than two years, and has no desire to re-

turn to his cups, and I know of a number
of others that have been cured of drinking
by u." From a leading 1C R. Official,
Chicago, lit.

Wicked for Clergy mem.
"1 believe it to be aU wrong and even '

wicked for clergymen or other public men
to be led into giving testimonials to quack
doctors or vile stuff called medicines, but
when a really meritorious article U made
up of common valuable remedies known to
alL and that all physicians use and trust in
daily, we should freely commend it. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend
Hop Bitters for the good they have done
me and my friends, firmly believing they
have no equal for family use. I will not
be without them. Rev. ,

Washington, D. C.

A good Baptist clereyman of Bergen, N.
Y., a strong temperance man, suffered with
kidney trouble, neuralgia and dizziness al
most to blindness, over two years after he
was advised that Hop Bitters would cure
him, because he was afraid of and preju
diced against the word "bitters." Since
his cure he says none need fear but trust in
Hop Bitters.

My wife and daughter were made healthy
by the use of Hop Bitters and I recommend
them to my people. Methodist Clergymar--
Mexico, N. l.

I had severe attacks of Gravel and
trouble; was unable to get any medi

cine or doctor to cure me until I used Hop
Bitters, and tbey cured me in a short time.

A distinguished lawyer and temperance
orator of Wayne County, N, 1.,

Cloveu axd Rt fob HoR8E.- - -- In my
experience, says a writer, I have found
nothing so profitable for hog pasture as
clover and rye, and I think rye preferable,
and the reason they are better than timothy,
blue grass and all similar grasses la they
remain more tender for a longer period
than other grasses, which so soon become
wiry and hard, partaking of tbe nature of
nay. and 1 have never rfnown bogs to
thrive on it, although other stock does. To
use rye profitably for pasture, fall rye
should be town for spring pasture and
spring rye for later pasture, and by not
pasturing too long and too close there will
be considerable head out, which when ripe
will, with the weeds that naturally grow
among grain, make good pasture until
time to commence feeding corn, at least
sucu is my experience. As to using any
of tbe grasses for hog pasture, 1 would
prefer a weed pasture, and I will here say
that I am of opiuion if some of the weeds
so eagerly eaten by hogs were domesticated
and properly cultivated they would prove
more satisfactory for hog pasture thaa any- -
ining usee oi grass Kind.

Walla Walla
Wue Wurila or a Willing WIUmm.

At the close of a ni ifs meeting, accord
ing to the report of the same published in a
l. urange paier,itcTence;wasmade to the
phenomenal ellieacy of St. Jacob's Od in
the many paiuful diseases to which man--
Kind is subject. We refer to the above af
aoowing now strong a hold the Old Ger
man Remedy for Rheumatism, has on the
experience and good wishes if the great

Draining wet land Is estimated to return

better
in n poor; good fencing, well selected
fruit trees and carefully looked after
steads repay the money laid out, and add
immensely to the comfort of the occupant.

Is hoeing or weeding young strawberry
plants it is always best to pick off the
blossoms 'or fruit buds, as it is almost im-
possible to grow good strong plants, capable
ot beariDg a profitable crop of strawberries.
u they are allowed to bear at pleasure tbe

nrst year.

Danville, Neva., I

'
juiiutic9 to a Mews re

presentative: I have used St. i ;i
in family and recommend it to mv an--
miaint. muw. T . l , .iuw. n uas aiways given the best

and is a wonderful
rcmeay.

Sloodac

Lime, ashes, and iron placed
around roots of declining trees
have a very beneficial effect. These fer
tilizers restore the tree to a healthy condi-
tion and greatly Improve the fruit in
quality and quantity.

One of the best deodorizers in stables
is ground plaster. It be sprinkled
about and over manure heap
daily. It will absorb the ammoniacal odors
and retain them, thus increasing the value
ot tne dressing.

lfcC CertlOeatea.
It is vUe drugged stuff, prctendimr to

be made of wonderful foreign roots, berks,
-- . al by long bogus certiflcafts

of pretedsd imraculus cures, but a simple.
--,.. . . T . i - . , -iuiv, iujiic uicuieiuc, niaue oi well
known valuable remedies, that furnishes Its

certificates by cures. We refer to
ilop Bitters, the purest best of medi-
cines. xckanoe.

HUMOROUS.

Acbicclttbal; Twas a sjltry i
muggy day, but the agent, wiping tbe
perspiration from his brow, aai throwing
hi linen duster back began : " Madame,
ia your husband about!" "Yes he's
about, but I tend to all agents that show
themselves round here. What to it?
" I'm introducing a threshing machine in
in this neighborhood and! " " Not in
this neighborhood you ain't, if I know it.
1 m competent to do all tiie threshing thai
is needed on this farm. You ask my boys
Bill and Sam, and if you don't bel'.eve
them ask my man just oyer in the lot
there," and a slight advance that she

in his direction suggested to him
that he had better move on before she
tried her power on him.

Seaside ooxyebsattox : The hen
frugal housekeeper," said the old Domi-

nique ; " she finds her nest and then she
makes her own spreads." "And the
chicks have to shell out before she scratch
es single worm for them," said the
Bantam. "Yes, indeedy," said the Dom
inique ; " the chick come down the first
thing." "He has to," said tbe Span
gle, "feather or no." ' How can the
hen make him come down t asked the
April chicken, who was just too fresh for
anything. " Son," said the Spanish cock- -
solemnly, " I cannot tell a lie ; she does
it with her little batch it."

Setb.- - UTwn.
"1 was trouhk-i- l i. many with

Kidney Comp a u , Gravel, tfcj ; my blood
necauie mm; l was dull aad inactive

hardly crawl ; was an old worn out
maa all over ; ould get nothing to Iieln me.
until I got Hop Bitters, and now 1 am a
boy again. My blood and kidneys are all
ngnt ana i am as active as a man of 30,
although I am 72, and I have no doubt it
will do as well for others of my aire. It
to worth a trial. (Father. )

Tommt went fishing other day with-
out permission of his mother. Next morn-
ing a neighbor's son met him, and asked.
" you catch anything yesterday,

Not till I got home," was the rather
sad response.

" Gentlemen or the jury," said an
Irish lawyer, " it will be for you to say
whether the defendant shall be allowed to
come into court with unblushing footsteps,
with a cloak of hypocrisy in bis mouth,
and draw three bull iks i r, if V. :'i ; i 'i
pocket with impunity."

A norsc dismantled by a heavy gale of
wind, may also be said to be disgust-ed- .
W hen is tne butter tbe lowest I When a
slice of bread spread with it falls from the

A reward will be offered for tbe
invention of an editor's hair oil which
will paralyze the flies. The next new
lady's hat will resemble a pancake which
the cook has made a miscue in turning
over on the gridiron.

Hon to G-- t Well.
Thousand ul prraoua ate couatan'lv trou-

bled with a conib nation of dUaaa.-s- . Iieaaed
kidneys aod costira bowels are their tormen-
tors. They should know that Xiduej-Wo- rt

aotajon these organs at the same time, canning
them to throw oS the poisons that have clog--
cad them, and so renewing the whole man.
Hundreds testify to this. PUtsburqli Post.

Pleasant obeetino : " Well, well !
How are ye ? You look brown as a ber
ry, tough as a nut. Been on your vaca-
tion?" was tbe greeting Job Shuttle met
this morning. " Yes, yes I feel much
refreshed," was the reply ; " feel bvttcr
in body and mind." "You don't say!
Been giving your mind a vacation tot I
didn't think that was tired. Y'ou
worked it any this last six years."
a very grim look Shuttle gave his

havn't
Twas
frwnd.

A sad sight : Of course you cannot
blame two women for kissing each other,
for " sweets to the sweets" is both fitting
and proper; but it does look odd to see
them kiss with a veil covering each mouth.
Screened kissing must be awfully tame
and unsatisfactory. Kisses are potent,
however, and they may penetrate the
vciL

A Fbexcu gentleman, who supposed he
had mastered the English language, was
sadly puzzled one day when a friend look
ed at him and said. " How do you do I"

Do vat I" I mean " how do you find
yourself I" " Sair, I never loses myself."

But how do you feel?" "Smooth
you just feel me."

Tiieke is no excuse for anv one having
headache, dizziness, fever and ague, or ma
Iana, if they take "Sellers' Liver Pills."

Domestic buss ; " I never tire ot read
ing Paradice Lost,' said Miss Posigush.
her eyes beaming with a dreamy languor.
" Don't you admire it. Mr. Crab I " No.
I don't," replied Crab crisply. " I used
to read it before I wss married, butow:

casting a look toward Mrs. C. I
know what 'Paradise Lost' is without read
ing it." No wonder Mrs. f'rab says Crab
is a brute.

A Trot lawyer aked a woman on tbe
witness stand her age, and she promptly
repneu : " old enough to have sold milk
for you to drink when a baby, and
haven't got my pay yet,"

Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates the Whole System.

ITSMEDICISAL PROPERTIES

Alterative Tonic's olvant
and Diuretic

Yeretlne la RYritHfTrtr fmm thA IhIpm
OX carerully-srlfctJ- bark's foots and hrt,and so strongly roncentratrd that It will effect.
uau vwiicaie irnra me arsiem evirr talni ofBerwrwta, oerofwloa jlomor.Twmoro,

ran HBenna. fty pnllltlc Itlera,looker, f'ololnra. t Ibe Hlomarn and
from 40 to 60 per cent on the yearly cost. I fese3thai an.-- from impnm blood. Hrt-I-

the same way good stock pays far ioVi!j
home
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its
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table.
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oolool (MdUI ,u ctuomt be i nK,-I- .llr
cured uie bloid
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marie

ror urera and Krantlv ni-m-- ea ofHiinHaiM Plnplrt, Mlotrho.Hoila. Tetter. Memldkood and aim.woroa, VKUKilNK baa never laUtd to eDeul a
permanent cure.

ror lo toe Bwk, Kidney Tom.'"1". Itropaj, female Mekoea,eoeorrboBOj. arislnz irum iDterni ut,ePA.
Uso, and uterine d:aea--- and MentTul Ueb.ll'T.Vegeune acts directly uoon tbe c ones or iheaa
complaints. It Invigorates and ttn-- bens tbewhole system, a la up-- in- - s.crenve iirir&iut,
allays mna nmatlou. cures aad a

tbe bowel.
For Calarrb. DvanooalB. Il.hlia.lreotlTeaeaa folpitaf loo l Itte llrmrce. Pi lea, Samnaen, and
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ieci sauaiaci ion as ine vegetlQe. It pa irt--

ibe blood, cleanses all ine organ aod poasetaes
a controlling rr.wer over tbe nrrvuua avst-'iu- .

The rem .rkable cures effected by Veseilne
nave Induced many physicians and apotheca-
ries. WbOm We know, to tinew'.rlhA an.t umM It In
their own families

In tact. Veireilne Is the best- - remedy yet dis-
covered for tbe above diseases and la the only
reliable BLooil rifUKiKK yet pUcea befuretoe public.

Vegetino,
rurura rr

. STEYEXa, Bootoa, Moaa.
Tejetlne la Sold by all Druggists.

oaaworour aa AOvwreuunneai wi'
IVOT BOOB too AdonlM, .V- .-

wkliaher bwKBUof that they oaw the odve:.4..w,.il ... ... if ..Z-- . - ....

YOUNG MEN
!?, !rt0' "tnatinti. addraa VAIXN XlJiEWiOS, Jaaesnlla.

One Dollar
Tha Bt Inn Fuw tm tH. Wm aa .i ,.

ot oriamal ud eoolealj-Mlaeto- raadlna antur, pnnudapoa lain plala trpa. Umatt Woialf , aa4 audad toa addnoa tm thm UaUad Bnwo,
OoeUoUoroYeoa--. aM7aoir nbiSlataaia

l. BoM torMoo snoy. Addnel
a;aBaio.eMt ligajun

Fbuit Tbib Pests. An increase of
pests will come with the wanner

growing weather. The eggs of the i eut
Caterpillar will be among the first to pro
duce ''worms," wmsh if left to themselves,
will soon berin their ravages upon the toll- -
age. Their coining is easily recogcized
by their "tents" and these should be des-

troyed at once. 1 he best time to take them
to in early morning before they have left
their nests or "tents" when tbe whole
family may be removed and crushed. Tbe
bare hand to the best for all within reach;
for those upon high branches ux a pole
with a swab dipped in lye or petroleum,
if a newly set tree is found infes:ed with
Oyster shell Bark Lice, it is the shortest
way to pull it up and burn it. An old tree
with this pest should be painted over with
some non-dryin- oil. as lard oil; crude
petroleum baa been used with some suc-

cess. The presence of the Borers to known
by the sawdust which they make. 1 he
best cure to a Knife and a wire or whale-
bone probe. Cut only enough to allow
the entrance of the probe; never girdle the
tree as we have seen some do who were
buntiug for the borers. The Curculio of

the plum stings the fruit when it is quite
small. Jar the trees when the fruit is set
in the early morning, and so long as insects
ve caught. The sluggu-- beetles are
caught upon sheets spread beneath the
trees arranged with poles to be held by
two persons; put the insects into the fire
or otherwise destroy them. Plant Lice
that sometimes crowd upon the growing
tips of cherry and other fruit trees, can be
removed by syringing them with tobacco
water.

Eoos The egg traffic of this country
has risen to an importance which few com
prehend. The aggregate transactions in
New Y'ork City alone must amount to fully
$18,000,000 per annum and in the United
States to $318,000,000. The perishable
nature of eggs has naturally detracted from
their value as a standard article ot diet.
The peculiar excellence of eggs depends on
their freshness. But lately the process of
crystallizing has been resorted to, and by
this process the natural egg is converted in-

to a vitreons substance of a delicate amber
tint, in which form it is reduced seven-eigh- ts

in bulk compared with barrel eggs,
and retains its properties for years, unim-
paired, in any climate. In this form eggs
may be Irani ported without --pjury. either
to the eauator or tbe poles, and at any
time can be restored to their original con-

dition by adding the water which has been
artificially taken away. Tbe chief egg
desiccating companies are in St. Louis and
New York. No salts or other extraneous
matters are introduced in the process of
crystallizing, the product is simply a con
solidated mixture ot yolk and aloumen.
Immense quantities of eggs are preserved
n the spiing of the year by liming. 1 bus

treated they are good tor every purpose
except boiling. It to a common fraud for
some dealers to palm off eggs so treated as
fresh, so that imposition is earily practiced.
In the desiccating process, however, the
difference becomes apparent, as from four
to five more limed eggs are required to
make a pouud of eggs crystallized than
when fresh are used, and eggs in tue least
tainted will not crvstahze at all.

Ceme.nt will not bear much sand with
out its cemeDtilious properties being great
ly weakened, the usual proportion being
equal parts of sand and cement.

A womas in Eastern Pennsylvania be
came crazy on seeing her husband kiss
another woman. The husband was
rascal. No true husband would ever kiss
another woman when his wife was look
ing.

A Copeshaoes dispatch sats : 'Emi
gration from Sweden this year is expected
to amount lo 70,000 persons." Ibis is
good. We shall get some new notions in
tie Swe-l- by and by.

From observing the effects of petroleum
upon tbe heads of operators at the wells
came the shrewd Pittsburgher'a great dis-

covery Cabboldtb, deodorized extract of
petroleum, this is the only article that win
prodace new hair on bald heads. It
never fails.

Little Sadie while her mother as try
ing to get her to sleep, beeame interested
in some noise outside. She was told that
it was caused by crickets, when she sage
ly observed, ' Mamma, I think he ought
to be oiled."

Cft worms are very poor climbers, and
much of the damage they do to tomato
plants may be avoided by making a com
pact mound about the plants as large as an
inverted tea cop.

A tocso man in Illinois was to baIl y
stung ry a colony of bees that he couldn't
get married at the time agreed upon. lie
had a taste of his honeymoon in advance

Veoetoib is now prescribed in casus of
Scrofula and otbor diseases of the blood,
by many of the best physiciais, owing to

s great success in curing all diseases of
this nature.

Metebolgwical : " When the days be
gin to lengthen, the cold begins to
strengthen ;" and conversely, when the
days begin to shorten, then the heat be
gins to hotten.

Wues a man attains the age of ninety
he may be termed XCd ingly old. Ex-
change. When man attains the age of
forty he may be said to AL.

It is true that the crow is a thief, and
steals the farmer's corn ; but it is not
without caws. What causes him to car
rion sot

These are two possible things greatly
dreaded by New Yorkers Just now. One
is a bear famine, aod we have forgotten
the other.

"A lady had tbe flesh eaten off her arm
by szrofula. Could see the sinews working.
'Landsey's mood Searcher' cured her." J.
Kaliton, Elderton, Pa.

Ccpio meets Tue clows : When the
bold Highlander went courting he tersely
introduced bimse'r : " Ann Saxon 1 am
Roderick Dhu." Ann replies : ' Dhu
tell!'

FRiEDDsHiP:--"Ji- o, I don't know the
Senator," said Jones ; " but I kicked his
dog once that is the only acquaintance
have with him."

" WriAT I St. diiuent," as the river mux
mured during high water. Did that set
tle it 7 There are grounds for believing
UK 11 U1J.

Stbawbebkt ihortcake is so called
cause it is short of strawberries.

Hecentlu Dr. Pearse, of Plymouth.
England, presents the claims of onions as
remedial in cases of consumption. II i

states that more than four-fifth- s of the suf
ferers from that disease have a decided
desire for onions. They prefer them raw.
eaten with salt, but they like them cooked
too. lie, therefore, ia of the opinion that
onions should form part of tbe diet of pa-
tients afflicted with pulmonary diseases.

" Koaca oo Btata "
ask Dinggiata for it. It clears out rats.

mice, roaches, bed-bag-s, flies, veraiiu. In
sects. 15c--

be--

See advertisement of P. O. Vlckery for Agnts
In another column. Mr. Vlckery is Mayor of the
City of Avgnsta, Maine, waick Is a sore guarantee
that all wul be fairly dealt with.

Magma, lioasiic a Hum.v Mntn.i rir
Bulldinir. Tenth and Cbestnat Mree a lu.ve,.n
hand a superb stock or extra line quality Dia-
monds, which tbey offer at as k prion aa
stones of the nrst quality, perfect alike la coloi
aod shape, can be sold for.

t ron want an CRiXTiR rrwa
GB VK o a h. me in tbe Land of Flower, ot-to learn of it ? Bend 13 1 fur six monthsto Democrat, Key Wo,t, Fla. Largest paper in(londa : moat aonthern in ITninn a n.mnki
with all information of sod, cl male, location,orangey oocoannU, 4a, with fad,of State, fre yearly auhembers. baaS.
eopy aw

Pastor: Yes,

Mrs. Brown. Taking into consideration
the fact that the Smiths hardly ever pay

their pew rents it is strangely bid taste on

their part to sing so loudly aid throw
such unction into their prayers. 3lr
Brown : " Quite too terribly shocking I

Krsulate the Seereilooa.
In our ent!ee r tn pres. rv bea'tb it is of

it.o utmo t in r ance thaa keep tbe fcecr-- 9-

ry ant m a i i f ct cunditioi. li.ewei
k wu rein.dy Ki ne -- nort. Iiae upecinoee- -
i a t on the aidneva. aner and bowoia. He I

bad of doin with vua bitters or di as ie
p.11 It is porelv veye able, aod w prompt dot
miid ia action. I. l-- p e.a-ed- i i both dry and
1 q-- id 'ntm a-- sold ty ara aU i vary where.

Heading E'jif.

Thet were at a dinner party, and he re

marked that he supposeu sue was wuu
ethnology. She said she was, but she
.... nn well and the doctor had
told her not to eat anything for dessert
hut oranges.

I: ir..,i :.vii
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THE
GREAT GERMAM

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

OOTJT,
SORENESS

oriwa
CHEST,

SORE THROAT,

QTJ1NST,

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET

E--

AS

SCALDS,
Gensrdl Bciily Palis.

TOOTH, EAR

HEADACHE,

ALL
QTHii

PAINS

A

ACHES.
N. Pmantioa oa aartk (quAla Sr. Jims Otl uiuii.

Kmm. siaru and nurEiUnal Kmmt&r. Atralotali
sal lb, eoaiparumlr triSiagoatlay of to Cum. a4 iiy
tmt nftmat U puaaaa hbaa, axi aoutil fraofirf
Uaiiuoa. aiKKnoaa u clevsi lamcists.

SOU IT Ul MHIISTS All IIAIUS ! UlCUs.
A. VOGELER 4 CO.

BalHaunr, Md.. V.S.A.

CBS. LIBIA L PiHXBm 2F LYNN. KISS

LYDIA E. PINKKAM'H
VSS3TABLB

Is a Pesitlre Ore
IWall tan, PalafM UaoldMa mm4 WMWaMMim.m lomr St frnal f Iml I -

It win core entirely the worst form of Fwak
m3 ovarian troubles, Iallaramatipa and tire-

00a rtllbia' and Displacrmenti, and tbe eonaciucat
Sptnel Weoknna, aad la particoku-r- adapted to the
Ctmmem of Ufa.

It win dlasohm arul xprT tuBvm rrr-r- o trie nieros hi
aa early stag of dewlojaiiiit. The arndrarytoeia-crrr- w

hnmuryirjerr-t- i ki rrrypt-orfUyh- it. wl
It rrmovra rw'ntano, Oatak-oay- . doatroysall erart

roraunraUnta, and rebeves woaknaa of the stomach.
It earea Bloatls. Hoadavhaa, JCervoas Frostratlon,
Oeneral Pebdltj, Win milaaaniiaay a and lull

That feelinff of heal lag eowa. earrdna paia,wivht
and barfcaeho. bal-ra-T paramaontrj eared bv tta mam.

It wOl at all times and aader all eirrorostaaeaa act ta
harmony with the laws that covvratSttftraalasTatoa.

Forthaearoof Kidney Comulatnts of oUher atzti Is
Compoor. 1 li urour;a-d-

a

LTVIA C riXKIIAW-- s VEGETABLE
preptrvd at 133 aad X33 Wotfarn Avaaoa,

Lyaa,iaav Print fL Six bottlrsfor SS. SentbyamU
lath form of ptl.i. abo la thm form of il annua, aa
mcoipt of prk-e- . Si pr boa for either. Xra. Piakban
freabr answers all Wtlera vt iaruiiry. Send fur pamro
let, address aa abuve. Jtratfos ttu ifrare.

So family sbenU bv without LYTJ1A E. nNCHAJ'S
LIVER PILLS, fjey euro cunstirt'..io. V miens a.

I torptditr of the ttver. cenu ner bos.
aar Held t ail Draaaiata. -
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THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
As It is for all dlassais of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It nlstnass the system of tho acrid poison

that causes the dreadful nSnuif which
orAy tha viotems of ahaumatism can reaUaa.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
ef tbe worst forms ef thia terrible llmsi
have been quickly relieved, ia a abort tune

CURED.

haaweeerfnleojeeesa.aad aa
eele In every pert of the Coaotrr. Ia hi
drode ofeeeoei thaa eared where ell alas hadf
failed. Itie mild. Dot effleient, CERTalA!

but harm lam la aU eases.
tW't eleaaaee. Stream-thew- s aad wives Haw

Mr to all tho important organs of the body.
The natural action of tho K idneys ta restored.
The Liver - rT VI ilin sn.il the
Bowels move freely aad healthfully. Ia thatway the wont duea.ua are eradicated from

Am It hee been proved by thofamnda triet

le tho meet effectual remedy toroleeneinc thesystem of all morbid seoreUona. II be
assd ia ovary household aa a

SPRING MEDICINE.
always euros BIUOUSXEdS, 10M9TTWA,

TIOS. PI1. S and all r in .lie
b put ap la-- y Terr table Form, lntlaeans,

one peefcace c I eliicta awkes tqueru moderino.
Also la Uenld Form, very Ceaeewtratedfor

the eoareiueare of those w no eannoc readily pre-
pare it. It artM mntm njmtit rg! ciemcw m litmerfmrmuget rrorTocK DKcnnisx. nucK.SLee

HELLS, EltllAKIrsoN A Co.. Prap s,
(Win send tne dry STuXrscTOS. TT.

O
A fan

SWELLINGS

PERFECTLY

ooo

6T03IACH fft

Holarta la an l"neen Vaporous
Poison, spreadlnir disease and death in many .

ralltiea, tr which quinine no anu.Ue
but for the effei-t- of which Hostetter's stoiua-l- i
Blttarsls not only a thorough remedy, but a reli-
able preventive. To this ia-- t there is an over-
whelming- array of testimony, extending over a
period of thirty years. Ah duoMer of the liver
stomach a nd bowels are also coiayiered by ttti
Bitten.

For sale by an Druggists and Dealers generally.

A OF
NEW MUSIC BOOKS!
DITSOX CO. hare rtivtiiflw the Full Tratr

ojkJ for the use of Jturic Trai-hrrs- , fhutrs antstuying llasur. Uw jmurtiij CwAx, of tump.

Enter- - HERALD OF PRAISE.
The new Church Music Boot for ISSl-lS-

Send $1 for Specimen Lowj.

nncm i

Emerson's lULHLl I (73 eta.) The
new and superior book lor Classes

Send 75 eta tr specimen Lopu.

I SONG BELLS. I
IEmerson's (SOrta.)

The new. renial auj beautiful collLVtion nf
School Soii.

Bend M eta. lor specimen copy.

TT'T I BEACON LIGHT. I

(SO els ) All radiant with beauty, and full of Uie
aweetest meludy. t or Sunday scnoola.

bend Ju eta. for specimen lupy.

"Eft I LIGHT AND LIFE. I

(33 ct.) A larxe. well tilled, admirablr selected
and composed, ami every way desirable collection
of Sunday School and Go pel Meeting Music.

cenu oo eta, lor optxunm vpy.

OUTER TlTSOX CO., Boston,
CTIA& H. DITSON CO., 3. R. DITSOX,

!.)

ou Broadway, n. x. ls I uet&ut bLluU.

$1 A DAY DON'T PAY!
W can start you In ft s where you on mab

riVE DOLLAR A DAT.
$1 ihj w?n 4 n.'fiil artii l nWl tn vvrr hQ
worth IV efalrh. MoUl wtl ruim 91
prvftaofc. Two tfriMs XoaT $.mi aWOnwMoticu.

T. C. BAKER, Box tt, MaJvilk, Px

$id BI3LE PRIZE AO. 2. siQ

To the firt vTivm ttflinir rm Vnr many timthf
woi-i- l "KaUut-- a,e3 in tlte TwlAirwnt S.T.rv
turv-- bi.rv we mul neiid luinlJ.
tuhI a coj" t S.avr'i M.mtiiiy Miw.-a- Keview.

,'ie- - nf nw tuuHit. Mnkra, new itvnin,
etc. Ariourutlvr if--ri- ptiriJ of inTaVflriar mil

hi, --k U tVHiiIIlr"r mu-- t wild 2 Cent fhr
ry. 1 1111'' h 'vniicv- - n tin lHiiiif a .

AMrem.
1'eV

ailAVhJt'fl XuMHLI MtICU liKVilW,

ST. i:ojtii It ILL. f..r Boys. Krtern,
Varjui-- t Irmw. rr An uuMirp---

buanlui? ITul L C. klNLAJt,
.'..(MM Areata fTanteol for I.lfe of

It contains the full rr nf his noble and mjtfnl
life anl darttanlly aKs&twMiiaUoii. Miilionaaf ptxrpleara
wautiu: f,kr tJiu ta'k. Tbe bent chance of your life to
puUe ottxiey. Beware of "cathi-Bun- imiMon
llii lathe or.tr authentic and fully iU:wtratl life of
our tnartyretl PresUiVrit. Semi fur circulars aud aitrterm to AMret

Kaxiu&u. IXBLXsHixa Cx, PTuIadelphia, Pa.
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YOU CAN BUY THE B LATCH LEY

Callraed,or with Copper , PoreIatn,nr Iron
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